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Workers cite political motives in
release from local state jobs
By Willie Slaughter
Staff Reporter

Marking

time

Ohio Dept. of Transportation employes Jaci M. Aldrich and Judith Bolinger await
reinstatement of their jobs in a basement office at the department's building, 317
E. Poe Rd. Working crossword puzzles and doing needlepoint apparently serves to
relieve boredom and help pass the time. (Newsphoto by Mindy Milligan)

Humphrey declares he won't run
WASHINGTON (AP)-Sen. Hubert
H. Humphrey, the "happy warrior" of
three unsuccessful presidential
campaigns, announced yesterday he
would not actively seek the
Democratic presidential nomination,
but left open the possibility he would
accept the nomination if the
convention in July should turn to him.
"I shall not enter the New Jersey
primary nor shall I authorize any
committee or committees to solicit
funds or work in my behalf."
Humphrey told a news conference. "I
intend to run for re-election to the
United States Senate from the state of
Minnesota."
Humphrey made his announcement
in a jammed Senate caucus room,
scene of the Senate Wateigate
Committee hearings as well as
numerous declarations of candidacy
for the presidency.
THE MINNESOTA Democrat, who
was his party's presidential nominee in
1968 and a candidate for the
nomination in I960 and 1972,
described the possibility of
nomination at the convention this
summer as remote.
"I'm really not very optimistic." he
said. "I'm a realist about politics."
Former Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter,
whose victory in the Pennsylvania
primary put pressure on Humphrey,
said he had "mixed emotions" about
the former vice president's decision.
Carter told reporters in Albany, Ga.,

he would rather have met with
Humphrey first but said the decision
will give him a chance "to pull the
factions of the party back together."
CARTER'S CAMPAIGN manager.
Hamilton Jordan, said, "I think this
takes us a long way toward winning
the nomination." He said it may be "a
turning point" in the campaign.
Rep. Monis K. Udall (D-Ariz.)
described Humphrey's decision as "a
very big break for me."
"I'm hoping that a lot of .the kind
of people who would support
Humphrey will come to me," he said
Sen. Frank Church (D-ldaho).
campaigning in Oregon, said the
decision may help his own efforts.
Despite Humphrey's announcement,
James P. Dugan, Democratic stale
chairman for New Jersey, said he will
push for an uncommitted slate of
delegates that he considers to be a
Humphrey slate.
AFTER CARTER'S solid victory
Tuesday, Humphrey met with
supporters to discuss formation of an
exploratory committee. But according
to Robert Short, a Minneapolis
hotelman and top Humphrey
supporter, the consensus was that it
was too late to set up an exploratory
group.
Short said Humphrey had to decide
to make an all-out effort including
running in the primaries or staying out
of the race entirely.

Justice Dept. reviews
probe of King's death
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Justice
Department yesterday launched a full
review of the FBI investigation of the
death of Dr. Martin Luther King,
although An\. Gen. Edward H. Levi
said a preliminary inquiry turned up
no evidence that the probe was less
than thorough.
Levi said he will assign a team of
department lawyers: to review some
200,000 FBI documents dealing
with the assassination of King and also
the FBI campaign to harass and
discredit him as a civil rights leader.
The team of four to six lawyers will
review any other relevant documents
and conduct interviews in a
month-long investigation, said Asst.
Atty. Gen. J. Stanley Pottinger.
LEVI ANNOUNCED his decision
after studying the conclusions
Pottinger drew from a preliminary
review of about 3,500 FBI documents.
Pottinger had recommended the
appointment of an outside
commission, including civil rights
leaders, to pursue the investigation.
But Levi rejected the approach
because he "believes this department
has a very serious responsibility to
insure that any alleged wrongdoing
whether inside or outside the
department, is dealt with by the
attorney general," Pottinger told a
news conference.

Levi's decision to keep the
investigation within the department
was attacked immediately by the Rev.
Ralph D. Abernathy, who succeeded
King as head of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference. •
"I WILL NOT be satisfied until the
President...appoints a special
committee of distinguished American
citizens who owe no allegiance to
anyone except to their country and to
justice and to truth." Abernathy said
in Atlanta. "I do not have any faith
whatsoever in the investigation as
conducted by the FBI in the tragic
assassination..."
Levi instructed Pottinger, head of
the Civil Rights Division to undertake
the preliminary review after the Senate
Intelligence Committee disclosed
details of the FBI harassment of King
until his assassination in 1968.
The harassment was ordered by the
late J.Edgar Hoover, then FBI director.
Pottinger said nine FBI officials were
involved in planning and directing the
harassment. He said all are now dead
or retired, but he declined to name
them.
James' Earl Ray was arrested for
killing King, pleaded guilty and was
sentenced to 99 yean in prison. He has
since gone to court in an effort to
withdraw his plea and go to trial.

The deadline for entering the New
Jersey primary was yesterday
afternoon.
Humphrey's name will be on the
ballot in pnmaries in Nebraska,
Oregon and Idaho in May. The senator
told reporters that when he considered
campaigning in those states he realized
there was not enough time.

Ten local workers for the Ohio
Dept. of Transportation have been
spending their working hour, most of
this week sitting in a basement office
at the department's building on .'17 E.
Poe Rd. Most try to keep themselves
busy occupied with such activities as
needlepoint and crossword puzzles.
At least some of the workers said
they believe they were relieved of their
duties for political reasons.
The workers are among 34S
department employes recently
reinstated by the state's Supreme
Court.
The department laid otT 607
workers in March and April I97S
because of a "lack of work" and state
budget problems, according to Dan
Stokes, division administrative
assistant. Of these, 345 appealed to
the state personnel board of review.
The personnel board overturned the
transportation department action, but
Ohio Transportation Director Richard
Jackson appealed to the Franklin
County Common Pleas Court, which
upheld the layoffs.
A LABOR GROUP then appealed
to the state's Supreme Court on behalf
of the workers. By ordering the
workers to be reinstated, the court
ruled that the state has no right of
appeal of a personnel board decision.
This order was received on April 21.
Seventy-six workers had been
recalled statewide during the past year,
leaving 269 to be reinstated.
Ernie Love, who works in labor
relations in this area for the
department, said, "When we reported

to work this week we were interviewed
by the personnel director. Mr. Emmett
Murlin. He said that we should report
to the safety office with no duties, no
nothing...just sit. We know our jobs
are being absorbed by Republicans. We
think it is strictly a political
harassment to force us out."
Emmett E. Murlin. personnel officer
for the department in this area. said.
"We haven't been able to assign them
any duties until the questions which
are relative to insurance, back pay.
public employes' retirement and other
matters that arc associated with these
employes' benefits are resolved "
He stated that the department's
management in Columbus and the
Attorney General's office are in
constant communication with each
other trying to come up with the
necessary answers. "As they resolve
this problem, this information will be
sent on to us and we will be able, at
some later date, to assign these people
to a work status."
MURLIN DENIED that there were
political implications involved in the
initial layoff decision.
"When it comes to a layoff it's done
by retention points which are decided
by seniority rights. The last hired are
the first to go. These people were
some of the last hired in those
categories," he said
Pat Aldrich. a personnel clerk who
has worked for the department in
Bowling Green for 16 years, said that,
"Dan Stokes told me that he wanted
to get rid of the Democrats and put his
own people in. which would be
Republicans." According to Aldrich.
she was offered another job with a
decrease in pay.

"I didn't want to take a demotion.
He told me that one way or another he
would get me out of that office." she
said.
Eugene A. Madrzykowski. traffic
safety technician, said. "Tuesday when
I came in I was doing my work and
Wednesday morning they told me that
they had plenty of work to do. I was
called into Emmett Murlin's office and
he told me that I should go down to
the safety office and sit until further
notice. That's what everyone here has
been told."
Madrzykowski referred to an article
that appeared in yesterday's Toledo
Blade. "They stated that we don't do
anything and that we haven't been
doing anything. On the next page they
contradicted it and said that our jobs
are being filled by someone else.
Everyone here can document that we
have been working, and that we had
plenty to do up until the time the
Republicans took over."
GRANVILLE JOHNSON, the
department's equal employment
opportunity compliance officer for the
area and the only black involved
locally, said that he received an
annonymous letter written on
transportation department stationary
and bearing a Bowling Green postmark
which "stated that there were a lot of
available jobs in Africa." Johnson said
the letter is now in the files of State
Sen. Mary Jane Valiquette.
Alfred Zolbler, safety and claims
supervisor, said "I didn't think that
politics had anything to do with good
work. It's a shame to waste training
because of someone's political whims,
considering the cost to the taxpayer."

City's sign law revision possible
By Gail Harris
Staff Reporter
Sections of the city's zoning
ordinance, particularly those dealing
with outdoor signs, need revision,
according to George H. Russell,
director of planning, housing and
zoning.
"Parts of the rules are completely
unworkable," Russell said. "The thing
we have the most difficulty with are
commercial signs."
He explained that he drew up
proposed ammendments to the city's
current sign ordinance last June, but
they have not yet been presented to
council for approval.
"I've been trying to get this through
since I drafted it," he said. "I don't
know what the hold-up is or when it
will get through council. The first time
it's been brought up at all was at the
planning commission meeting this
month."
RUSSELL SAID he is disappointed
in citizens' and city officials' attitudes
toward the new sign ordinance.
"Right now I'm not getting any
input at all." he said. "I want to give
everyone what they want, but no one
will tell me what they want. I'm
operating in a vacuum."
Under the current ordinance,
commercial signs may be placed
against the face of a building, a
minimum of six feet above ground
level. Russell said he thinks it would
be more realistic to request businesses
to hang signs at only four feet above
the ground.
He said the proposed ordinance
amendments include a section
stating that signs of less than one
square foot may extend no more than
two feet from the building face.
The current ordinance states that all
signs must hang flush against the
building, Russell said
THE AMENDED ordinance will
make rules pertaining to outdoor signs
more favorable to businesses and
businessmen, he said, adding that he

Weather
Partly cloudy today and a little
warmer. High in the low to mid
60s. increasing cloudiness tonight.
Low in the low to mid 40s.
Cloudy tomorrow with a chance
of showers. High in the upper 50s
to lower 60s. Probability of
precipitation 10 per cent today
and 20 per cent tonight.

thinks some parts of the ordinance
now are very restrictive.
Russell said now. strictly speaking, a
person cannot post any sign, no matter
how temporary, without obtaining a
sign permit. He said permits cost $5
and that the cost is unreasonable to
assess for many types of signs.
"Under the ordinance, technically, a
realty company would be required to
get a permit for each 'for sale' sign
they put up " he said.
In the amended ordinance. Russell
said realty signs, small political
advertisements and garage sale
announcements will be exempt from
permits, as long as they conform to
predetermined size specifications.
Signs not exceeding four square feet
designating an office or store location
and placed flush against a doorway
Will be exempt from requirements of
minimum or maximum elevation from
the ground and from obtaining a
permit if the proposed amendments
are approved.
THE SIGN ON the door of The
Plant Lady, I02K N. Main St., is an
example of this, he said. That business'
sign was placed too low on the door to
be legal, Russell said. Since the shop is
located above another business and
there was no other place on the
structure to hang a sign, the shop has
been exempted from the current
ordinance.
The Chamber of Commerce, League
of Women Voters, Mercury Sign
Manufacturers of Fremont and some
area businessmen have responded
positively to the proposed
amendments, Russell said.
Russell said one businessman,
Douglas Valentine, should be pleased
if the proposed amendments are
passed by Council. He said every sign
on the city's new mini-mall, which
Valentine's company constructed, is in
violation of current laws. But every
sign would be legal if the proposed
ordinance is approved, he said.
"The signs are hanging too low and
there are signs projecting from the
mansard roof," Russell explained.
"But if the ordinance is changed, hell
be within the law."
One item Russell said he wanted to
include in the amendment but had
omitted was an amortization policy,
stating that all non-conforming signs in
the city must be replaced within five
yean.
RUSSELL EXPLAINED
non-conforming signs are those that
were within the law at the time of
their installation, but now are illegal
because of changes in the ordinance.
The amortization policy will
probably not become part of the
zoning law, however, because City

Attorney Patrick Crowley has
determined that the policy is illegal.
Russell said.
He said the city already has a
built-in amortization policy in that
damaged or ruined non-conforming
signs must be replaced
"But it could take 20 years to get
all the non-conforming signs
replaced." he said. "The idea works in
theory, but not in practice."
One reason many non-conforming

signs are categorized as such is because
they do not meet set-back
requirements, Russell said. Set-back
requirements determine how far a sign
must be from the public right of way,
such as a sidewalk or street, he said.
The setback requirements differ
from zone to zone, he said, and adding
that many gasoline stations are guilty
of violating the requirements. He said
many stations erected signs in
sidewalks or near the street.

This West Poe Road intersection illustrates the wide variety of
signs covered by the city's zoning ordinance. Many signs in the
city are in violation of this ordinance, but an amendment has
been proposed to revise those sections of the zoning ordinance
dealing with signs. (Newsphoto by Daniel Ho)
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bicentennial cheats
Ever since Americans have realized this is our 200th year, the
nation has gone Bicentennial crazy. It's good to see people proud of
their background and taking an interest in the history of the United
States.
But what isn't good is the way corporate leaders have seen fit to
pounce upon the Bicentennial as another way of ripping off the
public; gullibly caught up in the spirit of the event.
Suddenly, retail establishments across the country are stocked
with overpriced Bicentennial tokens, ranging from patriotic salt and
pepper shakers to red, white and blue automobiles.
The national industrialists have convinced the public that if they
buy everything in sight that is painted with the national colors now,
it will be worth a fortune in a decade or two. It probably won't.
It is outrageous that, in this historic year, these corporate leaders
' have to resort to such tactics to make another fast buck.
So, look out for these Bicentennial ripoffs. Don't buy every red,
white and blue garbage can you see, even though a salesman is
standing above you saying it will be priceless in a few years. We can't
let our heritage be made a shopping spree by profit-hungry
businessmen.

declare or not
Of all the presidential candidates who have thrown their hats into
the ring for the Democratic Party nomination, the candidate who
perhaps has the greatest chance of securing the nomination will not
admit he is in the race.
• Why the Minnesota senator hasn't entered the primary contests is
anyone's guess. Some say he cannot afford the finances to run
well-organized races. Others speculate primary losses could hurt his
public relations, while still others contend he is laying low for the kill
at the conventions in New York this summer.
But whatever the cause, there is no excusable reason why he
cannot either say he is running or not. He surely must know by now.
If the electorate is to know who is running, the candidates must
present themselves. Humphrey announced yesterday he would not
seek to enter any primaries, but admitted he would gladly take the
nomination if it were offered to him.
But that still didn't answer the question of whether he would be
working in one way or another toward a nomination.
If the public has the duty to educate themselves on candidates in
order to make an intelligent choice for the office, they have to know
who is running or not. Sen. Humphrey is no exception.

WASHINGTON-Acting on the
belief that presidential sanction makes
everything all right, NBC held a privy
party two weeks ago. The fact that
President Ford and White House Press
Secretary Ron Nessen participated In
the network's travesty on good taste
tells us more about them than we
should like to know.
We are, of course, referring to
NBC's "Saturday Night," the
television show built around comedian
Chevy Chase's talent for portraying
Mr. Ford as a clod. But never mind
Chase, whose satire can be superb. I
mean, if you enjoy seeing the
president ridiculed as a dumb bunny,
Chase is your cup of hemlock.
But Out doesn't excuse the network
or NBC executives for inflicting trash
on the rest of the nation, even if the
excuse is that the show is aimed at the
sophisticated disco set and not at
Middle America or young children. As
for the White House, there isn't even a
good political excuse for assisting such
a production, least of all on the eve of
Easter Sunday.
SOME OF the scenes
Saturday
night were grossly offensive--the
"home movies" in a public urinal, a
phony commercial for a vaginal
douche, and another for body jam. It
was a kind of kinky sex, the bawdy
crudity that pimply adolescents enjoy
out of sight of adults. Only this time it
was transported to a Manhattan TV
studio and, after a slick coat of New
York varnish, put on the air. To top it
off, it wasn't even funny.
What made this particular
"Saturday Night" episode special was
Nessen's presence as guest host. That,
and Mr. Ford's willingness to tape
several "spots" were guaranteed to
attract a wider and more universal
audience than Chase and company
usually attain. Or deserve.
But after last Saturday's
performance, a lot of people may be
inclined to think that Chevy Chase's
characterization of the president may
not be far off the mark.
What motivated Mr. Ford to give
Nessen permission to participate in
this show?lt was nothing more or less
complicated than the idea that if you
can't lick 'em, join 'em.
SO THE SAME press secretary who

But surely there must still be some
staffing mechanism within the White
House that can prevent such gross
errors of judgment from being
committed by a press secretary and
compounded by a president. And it
should have started with the question
"Why?"
WHAT EARTHLY good, for the
government, for Mr. Ford, for the
country, would be served by Nessen's
participating in such a TV show?
berated reporter* and photographers
for calling public attention to Mr.
Ford's sometimes clumsier moments
went on NBC to joke some more
about it.
And the president, good sport that
he Is, went along with it. And NBC.
apparently assuming that Mr. Ford's
permissiveness meant more than it did,
used the occasion to air a lot of
distasteful material.
As Nessen's predecessor at the
White House, I have studiously
refrained from joining in the general
criticism that many of my colleagues
have hurled at him. He has a tough
job, even in the best of times, some
days second only to the president's.

x

Apparently that rudimentary
question wasn't asked, or it certainly
would have had to be answered in the
negative. So that sin of omission not
only has put Mr. Ford and the White
House in the odd position of endorsing
the show's scenes of depravity but also
in the position of indulging in
diplomatic discourtesy.
During his daily briefings at the
White House. Nessen would never
think of spoofing about the death of
Spain's Generalissimo Franco. The late
dictator is no American hero, to be
sure, but good relations with Spain
and Franco's hand-picked successor.

Juan Carlos, remain high on the US
agenda.
So why is it all right for a high
government official, the spokesman
for the president of the US, to poke
fun at a dead Franco on a TV comedy
show?
THE FACT is. it's not all right. It
bespeaks a callous inserisitivity to
foreign affairs that is perturbing to all
who wonder if the Ford staff is up to
the job.
As the political backlash sets in over
the "Saturday Night" debacle, Mr.
Ford is uncomfortably aware now that
he shouldn't have done it. he shouldn't
have let Nessen do it, and that the
whole thing only provides ammunition
to those who contend he lacks the
qualities of judgment and moral
leadership needed in the White House.
As for NBC, it obviously needs to
be reminded that people can be fined
for dumping trash on public
property-which is what the airwaves
are.
Copyright. 1976. Universal
Press Syndicate/Detroit News
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LeTTera
safety
I am writing this in response to an
editorial published in this paper on
April 21. regarding (he restricted
visitation on campus. In this editorial,
this paper stated that (he University
overreacted to the two rapes that had
occured over the weekend.
Well, perhaps the University did
overreact, but I personally feel (hat
this is far better thin underreacting.
Before this paper condemns the policy
initiated by the University, think
about the reasons for which the policy
was adopted; to prevent rapes.
The only reason for adopting this
temporary measure was to protect the
women on this campus. I agree that il
is inconvenient, I should know this
more than most because I'm an RA
and must enforce it. but isn't it worth
it?
There may be a lot of other things
that I may disagree with the University
on, but this isn't one of them. Isn't a
little inconvenience worth the safety
of our women on campus?
Mike Binz
209 Conklin South

firelands
Since I came to Firelands Campus in
1970, 1 have gained valuable and
interesting experience. Perhaps most
interestingly, I have learned what it is
like to teach in an academic minority
group. At Firelands we get all the
polite but negative connotations of
being "an extension," "a branch," "a
mini-BG," even "a shirt-tail" of the
"Main" Campus.
» Like other minorities we are
distrusted (have to be monitored by
Daddy campus to insure quality, to we
don't slip anything over on them); we
hive been cut off from a direct source
of power; and we are considered
second rate citizens of academia.
Main Campus faculty (many if not
most) greatly fear that we want what
they have-jobs it the Big Campus. I
have therefore come to view the Main
Campus faculty as a "Restricted Area"
for Firelands people.

If you watch the recent governance
meetings you will see that academiccouncil demonstrates this basic
misunderstanding, professional
paranoia, and academic elitism. Their
sputtering about maintaining quality
controls at Firelands belies (heir real
discomfort and fear that if Firelands
Campus does become Firelands
College they might just have to live
their liberal pretense that we are
indeed "equal."
Larry R. Smith
Assistant Prof, of English
Firelands Campus
Huron

ecology
Ecologists repeatedly arrive at the
conclusion that what is needed are
drastic changes in attitudes and
mentalities of wasteful and slothful
people. Attitudes are often easily
changed and mentalities adopted, but
this does not necessarily mean that
material change will result. In the case
of environment material change is
exactly what is needed.
On the one hand the problem can
be approached with an appeal to
reason, based upon the assumption
that common sense tells us what to do,
and if only given the facts we will act
accordingly On the other hand laws
can be passed making certain behavior
obligatory, or incentives can be posed
(hat will produce real effects, if that is
what has been decided as desirable.
The environment is a concern of all,
and is therefore an important political
issue. I think that by now through well
informed sources we know and are
aware of enough to be able to make
some clear decisions concerning the
future of our life quality as effected
by the environment.
Once we have in aware and
concerned majority it is their
responsibility to back those concerns
in meaningful ways. The majority of
the public should be responsible for
deciding what is best for the society as
a whole.
Any effort to alter economic
production violates our historic belief
in a conventional wisdom that often
justifies its ends irrespective of its
means. Ecology has done well in
uncovering the consequences of those

ends and has even found remedies to
some of their problems.
The solution, however, will remain
with the willingness to keep the
interest of the whole above that of the
few. We can educate people all their
lives, but the problem is with how to
get them to act in accordance to their
knowledge.
Ned DeUmatre
228 Conklin

baseball
This is directed to all the "baseball
experts" at BG, especially the
outspoken critics from Bromfield,
Kohl and Founders who are quoted in
the April 27th issue of the BG News in
Terry Goodman's article entitled, "BG
Nine Looks Good in Second." Let us
examine each expert's statements
individually.
First of all. let's look at the
authority from Bromfield who was
quoted as saying, "I'm not very
impressed. They (baseball team) don't
play any tough teams." Granted, we
won two games each from Heidelberg
and llillsdale, whom you seem to be
referring to. But, being the authority
you ire, it surprises us that you have
overlooked our other opponents to
this date.
Let us increase your BG baseball
knowledge and point just a few of
these out to you. On our Spring Trip
we defeated one of the major Eastern
powers, the University of
Massachusetts and also took the
Baltimore Orioles AAA farm club, the
Rochester Red Wings to the wire and
lost 4-3. On our return north, we
opened up against Cincinnati, who
competed in the NCAA Tournament
last year.
We proceeded to sweep three games
straight in Cincinnati. Before we
opened up conference play, we
defeated "unknown" Notre Dame in
South Bend. On our second
conference weekend we took
previously unbeaten Western Michigan
to the cleaners 3-0 and 8-2 in
Kalamazoo. To you, Mr. Expert, we're
sorry that we don't play a tough
enough schedule to suit you.
Secondly, let's examine die baseball
expert from Kohl who was quoted as
saying, "they're only playing a couple

games over .500." We've spent many
long hours in the Math building
discussing our record, 23-8, with
highly acclaimed Math professors.
They have assured us that our record is
well above "a couple game over .500."
To be exact, 15 games over .500. We
suggest that you take an introductory
course in Math before blurting out
your intellectual stupidity.
Lastly, our third baseball expert
from Founders who was quoted as
saying, "Kip Young is the whole team,
anyway." We agree that Kip is an
excellent pitcher, but there are many
facets of the game you fail to realize
and we would like to point them out
to you.
Besides pitching, there must be
offense and defense. A pitcher, no
matter how good he is, cannot win
unless his team backs him up with a
potent offensive attack. We are
averaging over six runs a game and are
always among the nation's leaders in
fielding percentage. Kip and all the
pitchers would be the first to admit
they appreciate and need the backing
they get from the rest of the team.
We have found it very surprising
that there are so many baseball experts
here at BG. Many times we cannot
even find three fans at the games, let
alone three experts. Let us give you an
idea of what real collegiate fans are.
At Ohio U., where they are sporting
a sub.500 season, they pack the
bleachers and constantly support the
home team and harass the visitors
which is a part of college baseball. At
Eastern Michigan they average 2,500
fans a game. And here at Bowling
Green, where the Falcons have the
best winning percentage in the MAC,
on a sunny day we might draw 100
fans, most of whom are just trying to
catch some rays. We're not getting
down on the few people who really
support the baseball team, because we
do appreciate it.
But to you, Mr. Bromfield. Mr.
Kohl, Miss Founders, and to the rest
of the critics who may agree with you,
we are only asking you to "Have An
Idea!"
Mike Lanseer
405 Offenhauer West
Randy Law
405 Offenhauer West
Ron Ullery
1502 Clough No. 68-F

thanks
Give Your Ideas!
We would like to (hank those
students who called WFAL Sunday
and responded to UAO and its
programming.
This was one opportunity for
students to discuss campus activities.
There will be other various
opportunities forthcoming. Hopefully,
students will propose their ideas
concerning concerts, trips, movies, or
any activity.
Students may mail or deliver
suggeslions at any time to the Union
Activities Organization office on the
Union's third floor.
Dale Hoose
President
John Grim
Director-at-Large
Ridge Tepney
Direct oral-Large
Union Activities Organization

dystrophy
Kohl Hall, in cooperation with the
Muscular Dystrophy Association, is
sponsoring a campus wide dance
marathon to raise money for victims
of Muscular Dystrophy in the Bowling
Green-Toledo area. We need the heip
of all BGSU students to make this
marathon • success.
The dance marathon will be held on
the ground floor of the student
services building from Friday, May 14.
starting at 5 p.m.. and will conclude
thirty hours later at 11 p.m.. Saturday.
May 15. Dancers are needed to
represent every hall, fraternity, and
sorority on campus. If you are
interested in representing your hall,
fraternity, or sorority, please contact
either Jeff Aker (2-4458), or Carl
Brandt (2-3158) for details.
In the next few days, people from
your dorm will be going door to door
to get donations for the MD Dance
Marathon. We hope you will be
generous in your contributions, but no
amount is too small. It should be easy
to sacrifice the price of just one beer
or coke, knowing that the' money will
go towards an excellent cause like
Muscular Dystrophy. That SI.00 or
.50 contribution will mean a lot to
Muscular Dystrophy victims. Research

is their only hope and this research is
expensive.
The support of faculty and staff
members is also needed. With 800
people in this category, your potential
for helping MD is phenomenal. Please
call the Kohl Hall main desk at 2-2639
and request that someone pick up
your donation from your office.
Commuter students may also do the
same. This is the biggest charity drive
at the University this year and we
know you will want to make it i
success. Muscular Dystrophy isn't
"just another charity" it is a real
problem and it affects real
people-people who are not as
fortunate as most of us. We know we
can count on BGSU students, faculty
and staff to make this MD Dance
Marathon a success. See you May 14
and 15 at the Student Services
Building-everybody come on over!
Jeff Aker
Mike Fetzer
Kohl Activity Council
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Effects of power plant studied
By TomSchrock
Staff Writer

From Associated Press Reports
A STRONG EXPLOSION at the gates
of the Soviet Embassy in Peking
yesterday injured two Chinese guards but
caused no Soviet casualties, the Soviet
news agency Tass said.
The Tass account said, while the Soviet
Embassy suffered damage, "it was only
by chance that there were no casualties
among embassy staff."
Tass said a protest was lodged with
Chinese authorities "in connection with
the incident."
The explosion was also reported by the
Yugoslav news agency Tanjug. But Tanjug
said the two Chinese guards were severely
injured, not killed, after the explosion
threw them into the air.
Tanjug said that access to the Soviet
Embassy in Peking was banned to all,
except for vehicles of Soviet diplomats.
The Yugoslav agency said the street
which leads to the embassy later was
washed and traces of the explosion
removed. It said the guard in front of the
embassy was doubled last night.

A HANDWRITTEN DOCUMENT
purporting to be the will of the late
Howard R. Hughes was delivered to a
Nevada court clerk yesterday.
More than half of the estate was left to
medical research and charitable
institutions, according to the document,
and the rest was left to Hughes' two
former wives and two other individuals.
No over-all figure on the value of the
estate was given.
An envelope containing the purported
will was delivered lo the Clark County
clerk by an official of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints (Mormon),
one of the beneficiaries.
The document, dated March 19,1968
two years before the late billionaire left
Las Vegas, was released by church
officials in Salt Lake City.
The document was included in a series
of papers delivered to the Clark County
clerk in Las Vegas. A Mormon spokesman
said the Church did not know if the will
was "a hoax or not."

THE PALESTINIAN RIGHTS
Committee of the United Nations
yesterday recommended establishment of
a Palestinian state in the occupied West
Bank of Jordan and the Gaza Strip.
The Palestine Liberation Organization
(PLO) endorsed the proposal by the
20-nation panel, most of them Third
World countries.
The plan called for Israel lo withdraw
from the two districts, which it occupied
in the 1967 war, by June 1977. The
evacuated territories would be put under
UN administration and then turned over
to the PLO.
The committee also called for a
two-phase repatriation of Palestinian
refugees-those displaced by the 1967
war, followed by those who fled before
1967. Those who did not want to return
to their homes would be given "just and
equitable compensation."

MEXICO'S CONGRESS will go into
special session sometime in May to
consider President Luis Echeverria's
proposal to empower the government to
take over private land in cities to provide
homesites for peasants pouring in from
the countryside.
The bill, which is expected to be
approved, would bring a dramatic change
in the traditional practice of land reform
in Latin America, where governments
have turned over only rural land to
peasants.
In the last 50 years, the Mexican
government has distributed 220 million
acres of rural land to two million
peasants. Some of it was unproductive
semi-desert. Now there is little rural land
left for distribution.
The estimated 23 million peasants
among Mexico's 62.5 million people have
been clamoring for land. In many cases
over the last two years, the peasants have
invaded big private holdings, provoking
shootouts that have left dozens of
peasants, policemen and ranchers' guards
dead.
The land invasions and fighting have
brought agricultural production to a
standstill in some areas.

PRESIDENT FORD said yesterday the
only way the Democrats can stop Jimmy
Carter's drive to the presidential
nomination is in the smoke-filled rooms
of a brokered convention, "and I think
the public would object to that."
The President predicted again at a news
conference he would win the GOP
nomination over challenger Ronald
Reagan and said his record would carry
him past Carter or any other Democrat in
the November election.
"If by chance former Gov. Carter is the
Democralic nominee, it will be a contest

between a proven record on my part and
a challenger without experience in the
Oval Office," Ford added.
The President said that charges by
Reagan on US military power and foreign
issues "have indicated some desperation
on his part and the more desperate you
get, the wilder the charges."

MOST DOCTORS RELY on drug
companies to teach them the latest
medical techniques, according to one
government expert, and a Senate panel is
trying to discover if this is causing
doctors to overpiescribe drugs.
The drug industry selects and pays for
"the bulk of educational information
provided to the practicing physician " Dr.
J. Richard Crout of the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) told the Senate
Select Committee on Small Business
Wednesday.
Chairman Gaylord Nelson (D-Wis.) said
"the almost complete takeover by the
industry of postgraduate medical
'education' is cause for alarm." He said
two more days of hearings will be held in
May to determine if "physician education
programs sponsored by the companies
actually are promotional campaigns to
sell more drugs."
Crout, who directs FDAs Bureau of
Drugs, said the industry's efforts are
"consistently tilted" toward convincing
doctors to prescribe drugs, even for
patients who may not need them. The
result can be costly and sometimes
hazardous to consumers, he said.

STATE SENATORS rejected along
strict party lines yesterday appointment
of Raymond McKenna as state welfare
director, despite a two-week delay in
proposed Medicaid cuts ordered
Wednesday by Gov. james A. Rhodes.
McKenna's ouster by a 21-12 vote
marked the first Rhodes' cabinet
appointment to be rejected by majority
Democrats in the legislature.
Sen. Harry Meshel (D-Youngstown)
said McKenna "simply has not been the
effective administrator that is required to
run such an important department."
Meshel, the majority whip, said the
rejected director "has blamed all the
problems in funding in this department
on the state legislature." while failing to
provide any solutions of his own.
Republican senators, who voted in a
bloc in support of McKenna, claimed
Democrats were making a scapegoat of
him to mask their own failure to
appropriate adequale funds.

PETER BOMMARITO international
president of the striking United Rubber
Workers (URW). rejoined negotiations
yesterday after saying industry
suspension of supplemental
unemployment benefits (SUB) was being
submitted to arbitration.
The talks resumed after URW officials,
led by one of the chief union negotiators,
Jake Miller, walked out of Wednesday's
session in protest of suspension of SUB
payments by Firestone Tire & Rubber
Co., BF Goodrich Co. and Goodyear Tire
& Rubber Co. to 1,800 workers who were
laid off before they and Uniroyal Inc.
were struck nine days ago.
When the suspensions came.
Bommarito was en route home from
Geneva, Switzerland, where he had been
rallying international labor support for
the URW strike and a simultaneous
boycott against Firestone.
He said the SUB issue was on
yesterday's agenda, along with other
problems. Asked whether the industries'
firm position would force union
negotiations to break off the talks, he
replied, "Well be here. We're ready to
meet with these companies. That doesn't
show any lack of courage. The only way
you resolve these problems is to sit down
and talk.
"There's no question of us walking
out," he added. "I don't operate that
way."

SECRETARY OF STATE Henry A.
Kissinger canceled his day's activities.
yesterday after waking up with a stomach
ache following a dinner of wild boar and
manioc plants.
Kissinger, who has eaten his way '
through mounds of exotic cuisine on his
numerous trips abroad without missing an
appointment, had "a mild case of
gastroenteritis," officials said. Kissinger
ate the boar and manioc, also known as
cassava and used in making tapioca and
bread, on Wednesday.
The only other time the secretary
suffered stomach discomfort abroad was
in Petra, in southern Jordan, for several
hours last year.
Yesterday's malady kept Kissinger
from visiting the Fine Arts Academy, a
market place, a model farm and having
lunch with Zaire officials.

The environmental
impact of the Davis-Besse
nuclear power station near
Port Clinton is being studied
by University siudents and
faculty under the direction
of Dr. William B. Jackson,
director of the
environmental studies
center.
"We are conducting
baseline studies in order to
know the trend for terrestrial
animal and plant
populations and lo be able
to compare any alterations
against what there was in
the past," Jackson said.
The project began four

years ago, Jackson said, and
examines the "before and
after" effects of the plant's
operation. According to a
Toledo Edison Co.
spokesman, the plant will
begin operation sometime in
1977.
THE STUDY IS funded
by contracts totaling
$141,151 from the Toledo
Edison Co. and the
Cleveland Electric
Illuminating Co., joint
operators of the nuclear
facility, Jackson said.
"The power companies
are trying to do a thorough
job of investigating the
impact of
the nuclear
plant." he said.

The plant is located on
the edge of Lake Erie and
on a flyway station for
migrating birds. The
migrating birds, and the
plant's unusual 500-foot
cooling tower, present a
unique situation, he said.
Researchers have studied
the movements of birds
migrating across Lake Erie
for the past four years to
determine if the cooling
tower is a hazard.
Results have shown that
in adverse weather
conditions, several dozen
birds have hit the tower
during the two-month
spring and fall mating
seasons.
"THIS IS FAR less than
the number of birds killed

at radio and TV towers,"
Jackson said, explaining
that as many as 15.000
birds may collide and be
injured or killed near a
single tower in the same
migration period. The
cooling tower is much larger
and more visible than guide
wires on radio and TV
towers, he said.
The cooling tower,
however, may have different
effects once the plant is in
operation because of
thermal updrafts it will
produce, he said.
Jackson said he did not
think the power station
would have a major impact
on the environmental
aspects his group is
studying.

Researchers from Ohio
Slate University are
examining the effects of
radiation on biological
systems and will monitor
(he slation's effect on Lake
Erie. Radiation will also be
monitored by private
consulting firms. Jackson
said.

About 12 students are
involved in the research,
Jackson said. 'The number
varies wilh the season, right
now. we have the maximum
number working."
The students do not
receive academic credit for
their work. Jackson said,
but are paid from the power
company funds.

Homosexual to tell problems of being gay
By Scott Snell
"May Daze Gay Days" is
the title of a program that
the Gay Union is sponsoring
tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. in
the Ohio Suite, Union.
The program will feature
Brian McNaught, who was
tired from The Michigan
Catholic Reporter because
of his homosexuality. His
topic will be "Homosexuality, the Bible and the
Church."
He will also
discuss the experience of
being dismissed from the

newspaper and the problems
he encounters as a result of
his homosexuality.

plans events to draw gay
person on campus together.

McNaught works for
Dignity, a group which is
involved in urging the Roman
Catholic Church to be more
tolerant in their views
lowards homosexuality.

Members of the Gay
Union also urge members of
Congress to recognize gay
rights on equal
employment, he said. The
group has also raised money
for numerous charities.

"THE MAIN purposes of
the Gay Union are social,
political and economic,"
said Dug R. Funnell, a
spokesman for the Gay
Union.
Funnell said the group

The Union provides a
speakers bureau which
makes arrangements for
members to speak before

various University classes,
particularly in the
psychology and sociology
departments.
"We usually get one or
two speaking engagements
weekly. We talk to students
about the experiences we
have in being gay and the
problems we encounter," he
said, adding that he has
frequently been the object
of ridicule while on campus.
"I'VE KNOWN that I was

gay all my life and have
always believed that I was
born that way," he said.
According to Funnell, the
theory that a weak father
and a domineering mother
can account for
homosexuality in a child
only holds true about 25
per cent of the time.
"There is no real
plausible explanation for
the other 75 per cent," he
said.

APPEARINO AT
OHIO NORTHERN UNIVERSITY

THE SPINNERS
FRIDAY, MAY 7th
8 PM

at the King-Horn Center
*6°° In advance
*7°° day of concert
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
FINDERS RECORDS IN B.O.

AND THE BGSU UAO OFFICE
DOORS OPEN AT 7:15 PM
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Is euthenasla an act of mercy or a convenience for society?

Mercy killing issues discussed by visiting health care consultants
By Cindy LH
Euthanasia, or mercy lulling, can be society's excuse for
ridding itself of unwanted persons or a step towards a more
benevolent society, according to a panel discussion held
Wednesday night in the forum of Student Services Bldg.
Arguing that inducing death is wrong in any case were
Karen Metzler, a Cleveland health care consultant, and Dr.
John Monagle from St. Vincent's Hospital in Toledo.
Dr. Marvin Kohl, author of several books on euthanasia
and > professor of philosophy at State University of New
York supported active euthanasia. He said there are cases
where it is the kindest option available.
THE ABILITY of modem medicine to prolong life
through artificial means has increased interest in legal
euthanasia. The word euthanasia is derived from a Greek
word meaning a "good death." Advocates of active
euthanasia, mercy killing which requires specific action of
an outsider before the victim can die, argue that it can
prevent unnecessary suffering.
However, Metzler. who was bom with an abnormal spinal
cord said she believes active euthanasia is society's rejection
of abnormal or different human beings. She said her birth
defect Is "one of the few that allows a life or death decision
to be made."

"Are we truly concerned with the suffering of the child
or are we concerned with ourselves., about accepting
someone different who shows us humans are vulnerable?"
she asked
Monagle also said he questioned the moral rationale of
euthanasia.
"I feel mercy Is helping someone," he said. "No matter
what hii suffering is, that person is my brother."
HE SPOKE about the biblical story of the Good
Samaritan and cited it u a true act of mercy, because the
Samaritan did not kill the injured traveler, but came to his
aid instead.
Kohl, who spoke as a supporter of active euthanasia,
used the same analogy, but said in some cases mercy killing
could make someone a "Great" rather than a "Good"
Samaritan.
He offered the example of a crushed man under an
overturned oil truck that would soon explode. He said if
death was Inevitable and the man asked someone to put
him out of his misery, euthanasia would cease to be an act
of kindness.
"You may have an obligation to act, " he said.
Metzler said she believes persons too weak to live will die
a natural death and there is no need to artificially induce
death.

SHE SAID THE age of the stricken or deformed
individual can determine the treatment he may receive, and
said that this is unfair. An older person with an established
place in society can be given more attention than an infant
who has not had the chance to live.
Monagle said he does not believe the case for euthanasia
can be built upon the preservation of human dignity.
"I see human dignity as caring for myself and others," he
said, explaining that killing another human would harm
himself as well as that person.
However, Kohl said human dignity is a rationale for
active euthanasia because he believes dignity involves the
right to make a personal decision on the way one's life will
end. He said a person's request for help to die quickly and
painlessly should not be ignored.
HE SAID HE would recommend active euthanasia under
four conditions: first, to relieve pain and suffering that will
only get worse; second, for the person who has signed a

living will stating he does not want to live through the last
stages
stages of a terminal condition; third, in a case such as
Quinlan's where an authorized representative gives
permission to end an irreversible acute stage such as coma;
and fourth, when a person requests medication to help him
die.
Both Metzler and Monagle said they disagreed with
Kohl's proposed guidelines.
A value judgment is involved on the part of doctors or
whoever decides if euthanasia is justified, Metzler said.
Monagle said any form of legalized eulhanasia would put
the medical profession in a position to be sued by relatives
in any case where it is administered.
He also said, in a case such as Quinlan's if one doctor
refuses to permit euthanasia, "parents can go out and shop
for a physician who will."
"We live in an age where we are pressured to conform."
Metzler said.

Twelve compete for Miss BGSU title
Twelve University women
will compete for the title of
Miss BGSU in the 16th
Annual Miss BGSU
Scholarship Pageant at 8
p.m. tomorrow in the Grand i
Ballroom, Union.

The local pageant,
sponsored by the Phi Kappa
Psi fraternity, is the first
step to the Miss America
Pageant held each year in
Miami Beach.
According to Laura A.

"EMPHASIS WILL be
placed on the young
woman's talent," Sturniolo,
a former Miss BGSU said,
"counting for 50 per cent of
the total points she
receives."
In addition to her title,
the winner also will receive
a scholarship and the chance
. to compete in the Miss Ohio
I Scholarship Pageant to be

* LEASING FOR FALL

Ridge Manor
I

519 Ridge St.

I 3 man '29°-_ 9,/'
j v IMUM

j 4 man

270

|a

Sturniolo, senior and
executive producer of this
year's pageant, the winner
will be selected by five
judges on the basis of her
talent, poise and beauty.

held in June at Mansfield.
Mark A. Davia,
sophomore, the pagenat'i
executive director said he
sees a major improvement
over last year's pageant
which he also directed.
"There has been super
cooperation at every level,"
he explained. "The people
who saw last year's pageant
will be surprised at the
quality of this year's
production."
Tickets may be purchased
at the Phi Kappa Psi
fraternity house or at the
door Saturday night.
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A panel of medical experts and health care consultants reviewed the pros and cons
of
euthanasia Wednesday night in the Forum, Student Services Bldg. (Newsphoto
by Greg Smested)
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WINTHROP SOUTH APTS.
3 People
2 BEDROOM 2 BATH
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NOW LEASING
FOR FALL
Beat the rain and bad weather
located next to campus
321 E. MERRY
Fall leases • 9 months
865 each or 8260 per
month
2 bedroom - 4 persons
Furnished
Washer and Dryer
available
Central Air-conditioning
Plenty of Parking
Free Cablevision
All utilities furnished
with the exception
of electric
Apartments are in
excellent condition

Call 352-6489
Summer rates are
S30O for entire summer

LATE
ENTERTAINMENT
FOR ADULTS
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'Hustle'proves enjoyable, but unspectacular

local briefs

Review by
MitkS. Dora

Harp recital
There will be t htrp recital at 4 p.m. Sunday in the
Recital Hall, Music Bldg. There is no charge for the event.

Potter's sale
The Toledo Potter's Guild will present its annual spring
sale from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. tomorrow and Sunday at
Crosby Gardens, 5403 Elmer Dr., Toledo.
The Guild will also hold demonstrations tomorrow
and Sunday at the Peter Navarre Cabin at Crosby
Gardens.

Bond festival
Five area bands will perform in the Otsego Stage Band
Festival from 2-5 p.m. Sunday at Haskins Elementary
Hdg.
Bands scheduled to perform are from Perrysburg.
Springfield. Lakota, Bowling Green and Otsego high
schools along with the University Lab Band.
Haskins is located between Bowling Green and
Waterville on State Route 64. Admission is $1.25 for
adults and 75 cents for high school students.

Flrelands Day
The Firelands Campus will sponsor Firelands Campus
Community Day from 1 p.m.-5:30 p.m. Sunday. The
event is being held on the 10th anniversary of the
original fund-raising drive for the Firelands campus.

Proposal writing
The Office of Continuing Education will sponsor
"Proposal Writing: An Overview" today from 9 a.m.-4
p.m. in the Ohio Suite, Union. The cost is $25 per
person, including lunch.

Toledo Symphony
The Toledo Symphony Orchestra will conclude its
1975-76 season this week with a concert featuring
Mahler's Sixth Symphony.
The concerts begin at 8 tonight at the Masonic
Auditorium in Toledo. Saturday's 8:30 p.m. and
Sunday's 3 p.m. shows are at the Museum of Art
Peristyle.

Beta Beta Beta
Beta Beta Beta, the biological honorary, will have a
district convention here tomorrow. Registration is from
8-9*30 a.m. tomorrow in 140 Life Science Bldg.
Included in the day's events are a field trip to Oak
Openings from 3:30-6 p.m. and a speech on
zoogeography of mussels relating to physiography and
post-glacial geology by Dr. Hemy van der Schalie of the
University of Michigan.
For more information, contact Dr. Robert C.
Romans, associate professor of biological sciences,
372 0206 or Gregory E. Schiefer, 35.2-5576.

What do you do when you're the producer of a movie
that proves it has drawing power and is filling the coffers of
local moviehouses all over the land?
Well, if you're an astute businessman as well, you'll try
to figure out what it is about the film that it attracting the
audiences, and then if you're exceptionally shrewd, you'll
copy the formula and crank out a similar film, sit back and
wait, and hope the moviegoers once again take a bite at
your bait.
"Hustle,"currently showing at the Stadium Cinema,
again teams Burt Reynolds and Robert Aldrich, star and
director of "The Longest Yard." They also share producing
credits under their joint venture, cleverly nicknamed
HoBurt Productions." They've also rehired Eddie Albert,
whom you'll remember as "Longest Yard's" malevolent
warden, and retained the covergiri talents of beauteous,
blond and built Catherine Deneuve, of French film fame
and Chanel perfume commercials.
BURT PLAYS Los Angeles police lieutenant Phil Gaines,
who's keeping house with Madame Deneuve when she's not
busy marketing her Gallic "charms" around the so-called
"city of angels." Now there's a tongue-in-cheek double
standard, if ever there was one...Burt also keeps busy
calming homicidal maniacs, listening to Artie Shaw tapes in

his souped-up macho Mustang and, well, just being Burt
Reynolds, really.
His other chief chore is trying to avoid partner Paul
Wlnfield's hypothesis that the death of a sex film starlet
was not self-induced.
With those handsome stars Reynolds and Deneuve, in the
leads, along with continuous action, "Hustle" indeed does
have an appealing, gut-level approach. Yet both co-stars
often times teem to be on the verge of laughter, perhaps
parodying their own characters.
With their eyes set on the. cash register, Reynolds,
Aldrich, and scriptwriter Steve Shagan Mend themes and
plot threads from several previously successful films of the
detective genre. There's a dab of corruption in high places,
ala "Chinatown," Ben Johnson exhibits the hardhat
vengeance of the distraught father of many a television
crime melodrama; and Aldrich's scenes of high-speed car
chases and the inevitable gunplay seem like stock footage
from an old, tired episode of "Dan August."
AS SUPPORTING characters, the RoBurt production
team has employed the considerable talents of sevejal
capable performers Ben Johnson and Eileen Brennan, as
the dead porno starlet's parents, are pathetically poignant.
Competent also are Eddie Albert as a cultured and
crooked lawyer and Ernest Borgnine as a nattily-groomed
chief of police more concerned with hamtatng Burt than
anything else.

'Guys and Dolls' opening night
is wonderfully entertaining'
Review by
Beth Rooney
There has never been
anything on the University
campus as wonderfully
entertaining as the
University Theater's
production of the musical
comedy, "Guys and Dolls."
Though the show was
necessarily imperfect in
spots, as all productions are.
the total effect was one of
joyous sharing between the
actors and the audience a
sure sign of a success.
Richard Thompson
cannot be faulted for his
performance as Nathan
Detroit. He expertly
combined the dementi ol a
Bronx tough guy with the
tenderness of a man truly in
love. His technical mastery
of comic timing, gesturing,
dancing and accent was far
above others in the cast. His
characterization- was
complete-an acting skill
rarely achieved in any step
of the theater hierarchy.
PERHAPS THE only cast
member that approximated
Thompson's performance
was Kennc L. Reitz. who
portrayed Harry the Horse.
Reitz and Thompson
combined to control the

best scene of the
production: "The Crap
Game." Reitz almost stole
that scene with his little-boy
toughness and hit thorough
understanding of techniques
such as timing. But the
scene overshadowed any
individual performance
because all aspects of the
theater were at their
best--set, choreography,
sang and dialogue.
Diane J. Kondrat's
performance as Miss
Adelaide was amusing, and
her contrasting of
hard-headed intuition with
empty-headed
flooziness
was executed neatly. But
her performance wat marred
by an alto voice that was
markedly weak in higher
registers.
The other well-matched
couple was Greg W. Working
as Sky Mastenon and Anne
M. Binder as Sarah Brown.
Both %er» stiff with their
roles, but their rather
colorless characterizations
were balanced by superior
singing voices.
All supporting cast
members did a highly
competent
job.
Performances that stood out
were those of Valerie Lynne
Scragg as Mimi; Robyn
Plastman at General

Cartwright and the ensemble
sexy performances by the
Hot Box Dolls.
TECHNICAL problems
were intermittently evident.
The lighting would be
improved If spotlights did
not appear in the middle of
scenes and the shadows at
the top of the sets were
eliminated.
At times, the orchestra
dominated solos, leaving the
audience to strain for the
words. But on the whole,
the orchestra performed
admirable.
Although the idea of
crayon-colored backdrops
was well-conceived and
innovative, the printing on
the tets seemed childish,
and it flawed the aura of
fantasy and nostalgia that
the sets helped to create.
Michael Hamblin must be
cownendad for his brilliant
choreography, which added
to" the atmosphere of
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HAMPTON
HOUSE
DELUXE
2BDRM
FURNISHED
APTS.

352-6293
APTS. AVAILABLE
FOBSUMMER

705 7th STREET

101 N Mttt- l«»*«| «»•••■ - Ml S U4

Efficiency 1 & 2 bedroom and houses
furnished & unfurnished

Leasing Now For Summer and Fall

WAYNE
APTS.

SUMMER RATES '300
MODEL OPEN - 7-5 DAILY

¥

APTS. AVAILABLE
FOR FALL

803415 8th St.
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
WITH AIR CONDITIONING
•130 PER MONTH
PLUS ELECTRIC

Phone 352 9378
81li & High St.

THURSDAY IS STUDENT NIGHT
...AunueaNn ii.M...wtmi.o.i

HELD OVER .. 4th AND FINAL WEEK!
TONIGHT TAXI DRIVER" AT 7:30 AND ?:30 PM
SATURDAY AT 2:00 -7:30
AND 9:30 PM
On eveey itnet in every city in th» country ihere'i • nobody
who dcc«mi oi bong somebody. He'i a lonely loraoHen
nun detonate lo prove thtt he'» Jive.
A JOLTING (Urn lo remember"

cnmuiciMCu..

ROBERT DENIRO

TAXI
DRIVER
>m»HU»i»*- ij.m«nmcp«ggifc
iw—lyC—Hli

RIDGE MANOR

CALL 332-0717
at Chccrywood Club

BARGAIN PRICES

Shrtthcctfitiri.
Hc^c thecop.
They both
tatathdrlobs

¥

NEW fURNITURl

Leasing Office

Bert llerron, manager
of the Bureau of
Business Research in
the Ohio Dept. of
Economic and
Community Development, will speak.
At 8 p.m. in 210
Math-Science Bldg.. Dr.
David G. Barry, dean of
graduate studies and
research at the
University of Toledo,
will speak on "The
Role of Science in
American Society."

TONIGHT .
30 AND 9:30 PM
SATURDAY AT 2:00-7:30 AND 9:40

8th ST. APARTMENTS

»130 PER MONTH
FOR 3 OR 4 PERSONS

CALL FOR APPT.
372-0052
IFNO ANSWER
CALL 352-3029

A symposium on
"Science. Technology
and Ohio's Future" will
be conducted in two
sessions today.
At 3 p.m. in the
Alumni Room, Union.
Dr. Robert J. Fawcett,
vice president for
research
and
development for the BF
Goodrich Co.; Dr. T.
Robert Santelli, vice
president for research
and development for
Owens-Illinois Inc.. and

ADUTSONIVII.MI

t
{

'115 PER MONTH
FOR 1 OR 2 PERSONS

PHOi

Science symposium

SATURDAY—SUNDAY BARGAIN MATINEE'S

SUMMER
LEASES

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED

FURNISHED APTS.

"Hustle": "a tongue-in-cheek double standard.*

1-242-9597

i

DELUXE 2 BDRM.

724
Sixth St.

I

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
Management Agent For
Piedmont Apartment St - 8th St. & High
Haven House Manor- 1515 E. Wooster
Buckeye House -649 Sixth St.
Birch wood Place - 650 Sixth St.

NOTABLY. Michael K.
Lippert brought a fetching
smile and an easy grace to
the "Crap Game" number.
Mildred D. Limner's
costumes were stunning and
an audible intake of breath
from members of the
audience was heard as the
curtain rose on the
multi-colored Cuban
dancers.
Director F. Lee Miesle
deserves the gratitude of the
campus for bringing a show
of this caliber to the
University. The role of the
director is often underrated,
but it is obvious that the
cohetiveness and the
unparalleled ensemble and
individual acting in the
show must be due to him.

College trained men and women will be
considered to supplement our permanent
staff in district offices throughout the United
States.
These positions are full time summer
jobs. We are searching for applicants who
are ambitious, dependable and hard working.
Excellent opportunity for advancement.
Yon may continue to work on a part
time or full time basis next fall if you desire.
For district office address or for appoint
ment with our local manager. Call Robbie,
after April 18th, 9 a.m. to 5p.m.. Mon.,
thruFri.

the News
I LKtHI

professionalism. With the
exception of the "Cuban"
dancers, the cast members
seemed to enjoy displaying
the difficult skills Hamblin
arranged for them.

SUMMER
JOBS, JOBS, JOBS

Save

OLL FREE

Despite all of its glossy weaknesses"Hustle" ha a soiled
charm and occasionally employs droll humor, some of it
seemingly unintentional. Yet no matter what is reported,
here or anywhere, Burt Reynolds fans (and I'm told there
actually are a few) are making this, like his previous efforts
another box-office smash. Atta way. Bun.

MOW ... SEE IT AGAIN AND AGAIN!
TONIGHT "BUTCH CASSIDY" AT 730 AND 9:40 PM
SATURDAY AT 2:00-7:30 and 9:40 PM

BU1G4& THE KID ARE BAOCI
Ju* forth* fun ocktl

Paee 6/Tfc* BC Newt, Friday, April 30,1976

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Mart*
«
10
14
16
17

Upohiport
Gender: Abbr
"
tan..."
Shore bird
"
marry
madrigal"
18 Coma batman
IB In bad humor
20 Actor Randall

21 Gypeyman
22 College dagraaa: Abbr.
23 Traa
24 Radial. In
Britian
25 Watch part
27 Fanfara

30 Exclamation of
triumph
31 Nautical rope

32 Muaa
36 Seilor'i
manauvar

38 Stored away:
Slaruj
39 Moral philoeophy

40 Glide
41 Word with good
or bad
42 AatringeM

44 Otherwiee
46 Ruaticaouoda I
48 Paul Newman
movie rola
49 Wiramaaaura
60 Plant part
31 Like Pollyanna
63 Saawaada
66 Swimming
poola
69 Painter of
George Wear,
ington
80 Plotaam
81 Monkay'a
couain

24
IS
28
27
28
29
31

62 Denomination
63 In

43

33
34
36
37
38
40

Greek letter.
44 RuthMcKea
Cloy
ney heroine
Thafa
1
46 Muaical groupe
Medicinal barb
46
Informed
Loft
47 Caper
Wander
49
eugar
01 an 19th cent
51 Dropain
an: Abbr.
Swindler'! trick
it abbr
Appendages
62 Actor Edmund
Brink
54 Baking powder
Type of candy
ingredient
Runner, as on
56
Uncanny
landing gear
57 Attheatem
Movie work
68 American
abope
humoriat
Egyptian penin-

by Garry Trudeau ^
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84 Foe
DOWN

1 City on the
A mo
2 Thor's father
3 City near Los
Angeles
4 Neural "recording," baaia of
memory
6 Shirt stiffeners
6 "
waa aay-

PffVHMis nmt

ln«..."

by Garry Trudeau>

DOONESBURY
HLMt.tStHl ootwaw

UViTVPOABBNmraxmNBCT

let jane.

JtfSONTHE
PHONE MM.
'NOUKfrTKKMe' I'LL COME
..V£AH, ILL HOW.. a&sooN
ASIHEM..

iteex.CANnu/w

7 Out of breath
8 Twiat
inward
9 Arabian gulf
10 11th cent data:
Rom.
11 Pantomime

12 Teruel title
13
da cacao
16 Move with a
lever
23 Tooth

Phi Kappa Psi
Fraternity
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU
TO THE CORONATION OF

MISS B.G.S.U
in the
Grand Ballroom
Saturday
8 p.m.

IS

WHO
im..mrr
AMHJTE,
HOLD OH..

I

~<m*~ CLaSSIFIED '«'.
CAMPUS CALENDAR
Friday, April 30, 1976
Collage Life meeting featuring "What's Up Josh" film, Rm.
105 Hanna Hall. 7; 30 p.m.
Active Christians Today Lunch & Bible studies. 603 Clough
St. Noon. & 1 p.m.
Saturday. May 1. 1976
Beta Beta Beta (Bio. Honor.) convention. Dr. Henry van der
Schalie from tha Univ. of Mich, will speak. Rm. 112 Life
Scl. Bldg., 7:30 p.m.
Sunday. May 2. 1976
Active Christians
10:30 a.m.

BGSU Sailing Club meeting Rm. 222 Life Scl. Bldg.. 8:15
p.m. Free & open to public.
Mythopoaic Society meeting & discussion of LeGuin's "The
Dispossessed" Frm. 448 Math-Sci. Bldg. 7 p.m. Open.
Karata Club: Goju-Kai practice Rm. 201 Hayes 5-7 p.m.

"The UFO Experience" will be presented at 8 p.m. Grand
Ballroom. Union by Dr. J. Allen Hynek, a UFO research
scientist.

LOST AND FOUND

FINDERS - OVERSTOCK
SALE, prices reduced.

LOST: Silver ID bracelet.
Dabby. 2-4727. Bat. Found.
& Hayes.

Snowball - Thanks for being
our coach. You're great.
The AX's.

HELP WANTED
Babysitter wanted, .don.
8:30-5:30. T-Th. 8:30-1:30.
W. 10:30-1:30. F. 8:30-10
a.m. Contact Angel ia Bell,
831 7th St. Apt. 6.
Houseboy needed for 76-77.
Interviews will be next
week. Call Alpha Gamma
Delta 372-2567.
SERVICES OFFERED
EMPA Emotional & Material
Pregnancy Aid. We care.
352-6236 M&F 1-3 p.m.
Tu., W., Th.. 6:30-9:30 p.m.

Alpha
Gams proudly
welcome their nutty new
seventeen baby squirrels!
Eunies Bar Happy Times
Thurs. 8-12 p.m. 809 S.
Main St.
Yes today is the day.
So Phi's be on your way.
Boogie down with your beer
to the Flamer of the year.
Good Job SHELLY! The
Little Sigs are proud of our
76-77 cheerleader.
Alpha Sig's, thanks
super tea, the Phi's.

for a

E. Marry. Call 2-3317.

Our president is dead. The
Beer has gone to his head.
Delta Tau Delta will do it's
bast, to lay late TIM
KORTE to his final rest. At
the funeral party we will all
be. And then bury our poor
Tim at sea.

1 m. to shara apt. for 76-77
school
yr.
$85/mo.
Wlnthrop Terrace So.
352-3086.

Smokey - Happy "Too
High"
B- Day
from
On-Report 102 You O."
Biddy!

2 f. to subl. 2 bad. apt. for
summer. Furn.. a/c, cable,
U. VIII. Call 352-3477.

What is your Suppressed
Desire? Delta Zatas want to
know.

F. rmt needed for 76-77.
Own rm. In apt. 352-2871.

GET PSYCHED FOR THE
CHALLENGE
SE N I O R S - $3 0,000
BUCKS. WE CAN DO IT1
D.G.

WANTED
Mature f. to share yrs. lease
in 1 bdrm. apt. by June
16th call 352-2481 after 4.
76-77 1 f. to shara apt. 521

Better than barefoot

228 S. College: 1 bdrm. apt.
for fall util. furn., exc. elec. .
$160/mo.
12 mo. lease.
287-4686.

To the No.l Fraternity on
campus and in the Nation •
Get psyched for your BIG
WEEK!

606 E. Wooster across f.;
Founders, summer lease 2:;'
bdrm. furn. $480/summer.
287-4686.

TEKE SENIORS - WE'RE
AWFUL PROUD OF OUR
NEW MUGS
• WE'RE
VERY PROUD OF YOU!!

228 S. College. 2 bdrm.
3/man apts.
for fail.
$190/mo. 12 mo. lease. Ph. .
287-4686.

K. Brian - Have a Hootin
good time! Love, 205.

Active Christians Today Bible study 603 Clough St. 6:30
,p.m.

Scholl

Julie Anne - if ever there
was a Miss BGSU, its you.
Good Luck! Love, your
Gamma Phi Sisters.

Today worship sarvica Commons NE

Monday, May 3, 1976

Look who's going together now.
Scholl sandals and blue denim How
comfortable can you get'
The )eans-look strap has contrasting
white stitching, studs (actually studded
screws) on the side and foam-padded,
soft leather underneath
The sandal itself is cool, carved
beechwood With exclusive toe grip
And nonskid sole.
Only Scholl, the original exercise
sandals, feel so good and look so good
Try on a pair and see what comfort
is all about.

ALPHA PHI'S:
Twas the morn of the
flamer
And all through the house,
Not a sister was stirring
But the pledges were out.
The actives were snuggled
And tucked in their beds,
While visions of their men
Danced in their heads,
So clean up tha house
And don't be late,
Get your booze and
Grab a date!
Love, Your Pledges.
Dough-Boy says:
Don't
Forget Miss BGSU Sat. 8
p.m. Ballroom.
Phi Psi's wish all Miss BGSU
contestants best of luck
tomorrow night.
When the DZ's and
Tekes get together,
party is always hardy.

the
the

KD's - We had one helluva
good time last weekend-The Brothers of Tau Kappa
Epsilon.
Julie Anne - Not just a little
Miss BGSU. But alot! Love,
Toni,
FINERS - OVERSTOCK
SALE. Prices reduced.
FORSALE
4
bedrm. 2 full bath,
fireplace in living rm. full
basement automatic garage
opener. Priced middle 50's.
352-5416.
TR-6 1973 Sun/fun;'AM,
FM, custom bumpers: area
419 collect, 473-2267 or
531-4314.
5 new 9 50 by 16 5 6-ply
Goodyear wide treads,
mounted, on 5 new 8-hole
Chev. rims. Comp. set $300.
Ph. 352-5130.
FOR RENT

PERSONALS

1 bdrm. furn. apt. to subl.
June 15-Sept. 1, $350 all
utii. incl. free laund. rm., 2
blks.
from
campus;
352-1369.
Apartments & rooms fall &
summer rentals. 352-7365.
1 bdrm. fum. apt. 12 mo.
lease near campus. Avail.
,6/15/76 352-5239 or
' 823-7555 after 5.

i

CAMPUS MANOR APTS. ,
505 CLOUGH ST. (Behind
Burger Chef)
CARTY'
APTS. 311 E. Merry St. (lvi (
blks. from Towers) 2
bedrm.-4 man apts. (will •
place 1-2-3 students into an
apt. to fill 4 man apt.)
Summer rates for 1-2-3-4 >
students. 352-7365.

^

fast results

•

Summer 2 bdrm. furn.,
central air. 520 E. Reed.
$350 for summer plus elec.'
525 N. Enterprise $350 for
summer. Newiove Realty,'

352-5163.

,

FOR SUMMER
256 S. •
College, Apt. A. fum., 3
bdrm., June 15-Sept. 15.
Total rent $325. Deposit,
$75. FOR SUMMER 256 S.
College Apt. B. fum. 2'
bdrm.. June 15-Sept. 15.
Total rent $300. Deposit'
$75. Call 352-3611
or.
352-6489.
SUMMER APARTMENTS.
352-4671 or 352-1800.
FOR SUMMER
521
E.
MERRY. NEAR UNIV. 2'
BDRM.,
4
PERSON.,
FURN.,
A/C.
FREE
CABLE. WASH & DRYAVAIL. ENTIRE SUMMER
$300 PLUS ELEC. JUNE'
18-SEPT. 5. 352-6489.
FOR
FALL
521
E.'
MERRY, NEAR UNIV.. 2
BDRM..
4
PERSON.'
FURN.,
A/C.
FREE,
CABLE, WASH & DRY
AVAIL.
$65/MO./STUDENT. $260/MO. TOTAL
OR
$780/QTR.
PLUS'
ELEC.
EXC.
COND.,
352-6489.
Apartments & rooms fall &,
summer rentals. 352-7365.
2/3 bdrm. house 441 & 423
N. Enterprise & 3 bdrm.'
apt. 443 N. Enterprise begin,
summer & fall. 878-7437.
2 bdrm. fum. pd. util. exc.
elec. Laund. facil, lounge
avail., ample
parking.288 1462 or 352-1788.
New apt. to sbls. for smr. Z
bdrm., 2 bath,
furn.
reasonable. 372-4632.
'
Room for rent. Boarding
house. M. only. Extra info.352 3073.
Preferred Properties rentine,
.for summer & fall. Special
summer rates. $300. For*
into. 352-9378.

Classified Advertisements
get
N

Also in leather - Bone, White. Cherry and Tn-Color
Look for them on the Scholl Sandal Display.
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Duplicate Bridge match Ohio Suite, Union 1:30 p.m. Open
to exper. players w/ or w/out partners. Election of officers
for next yr.

Hooray for blue denim
and comfort
Hooray for Scholl sandals.
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TrackttTt host MAC triangular

Jumper Maclin defies coaches' prediction
By Bfl Estop
Sports Editor
A Toledo area hitfi school track coach once told Falcon
thinclad Lew Maclin. "Lewis you 11 never be a jumper".
Eight years later. Lewis Maclin is a juniper and a dam
good one.
If you don"t believe it, just check the Falcon recordbook
or ask Maclin's Mid-American Conference (MAC)
counterparts.
This triple jump artist has not only placed second and
third respectively the past two seasons at the MAC
championships, but also owns the school record in his
speciality at 49-6V4.
AND A Toledo high school track coach is still watching
in amazement.
"The first jump I took as a freshman, when I was at
(Toledo) St. Francis DeSales, I went about 16 feet in the
long jump." Maclin said. "My coach right then said I'd
never be a jumper.
"The onlv reason I kept running track back then was
because my dad had bought me a sweatsuit and I didn't want
to let him down or waste his money.
"I saw that coach during the summer at a meet and asked
him, 'What do you say now?" It was so satisfying to see his
reaction."

1

MACLIN transferred lo Toledo DeVUbiss High School
his sophomore year and did everything from the 440-yard
dash to long jump-but he never triple jumped.
You see, the triple is not competed for on the high
school level and Maclin knew nothing about the event-until
he came to BG. that is.
"When I came here, I didn't care what I did." Maclin said
of his freshman season. "I was on a team and it was cool. I
was just happy to help the team."
BUT THEN the senior leaper met teammate Tom
Newbern and the rest is history.
"Newbem was my idol in high school. He went to
Libbey, another City League school, and he was the best.
He broke the BG record in the triple his sophomore season,
when I was a freshman.
"I had to start from scratch in the triple jump," he said.
"Everything I know, he (Newbem) showed me. I long
jumped 21-3 that year, but the triple was the last thing on
my mind."
Newbem, who has returned after a year's absence, and
Maclin will both be the odds-on favorites in their events
tomorrow when the Falcons host a MAC triangular meet
with Central Michigan University and Ball State University.
STARTING times for BG's first home meet of the season
are 1 p.m. for field events and 1:30 for running events,
which will be run in meters.

No rest for golf squad
By Dick Reea
Associate Sports Editor

Bowling Green trickster Lew Maclin extends
down the triple jump pit during a recent practice
session. The Toledo native, who to the school
record-holder in his speciality at 41-61;, will join his
teammates tomorrow when BG hosts a Mid-American
Conference triangular with Central Michigan and Ball
State. (Newsphoto by Dan Ho)

Less than a week ago.
John Piper mentioned in
passing that he might have
his squad take this weekend
off.
The Bowling Green golf
mentor had two scheduling
options available -to
compete in the Northern
Intercollegiate tournament
at Ohio State, if his team
qualified, or to play in Kent
State's Invitational if BG
didn't earn a post in the
Northern.

But with his team playing
poorly, Piper indicated that
if the Falcons didn't play
well enough in Monday'*
Mid-American Conference
(MAC) Invitational to
qualify for the Northern, he
would seriously consider
bypassing the Kent tourney.

performance it the MAC
invite it Miami
So it's no rest this
weekend as Monday's
third-place finish was the
best by a conference school
and gave the Falcons a
ticket to this weekend's
Northern.

Instead, he said, his team
would stay home and
practice.

No rest, indeed. The
prestigious tournament
consists of 72 holes spread
over just two days and has
attracted a IS-team field
topped by Midwest
powerhouses Ohio Stite and
Indiana.
i
The Buckeyes' Scarlet
course, site of the Kepler
Invitational two weeks ago
and the Buckeye Fall Classic
last October, is this
weekend's tourney setting.

APPARENTLY, the
golfers weren't too keen on
the idea and responded by
turning in a sparkling

Women lexers tackle quad
By Sue Caser
Sports Writer

'

"We're going to have our
'hands full this weekend,"
•women's lacrosse coach
. Carol Durentim said.
The Falcon women, now
' 5-2 on the season, travel to
' Ball State University this
. Saturday for a quadrangular

match with Ball State, the
Michigan State University
club team and Earlham
College (Indiana).
Earlham is a traditionally
strong women's lacrosse
school with talent from the
East Coast. BG's 12-6 win
last season is the lone
victory in the series between
the schools.

BG faces key match
By David Srnercina
Sports Writer

,

It's a biggie for the Bowling Green netlcrs.
The Falcons will meet the Ohio University (OU) Bobcats
at OU's quadrangular match this weekend. Marshall
University and Denison University will also be there.
But the confrontation between the two Mid-American
Conference (MAC) schools will be the main attraction for
- both teams..
"It's a key match for both teams," BG coach Bob GUI
said. "If we win it could make us a very legitimate
contender for the MAC championships."
"THIS WILL be oui biggest test of the season," OU
coach Cotton Stephenson said. "We'd like to go into the
conference tournament as the number three-rated team, but
to do that we must beat Bowling Green."
Lilt year OU defeated BG. 5-4. But there are only two
Bobcats returning from that squad, compared to BG's four
lettermen.
"They're playing with an all new team," Gill said.
Gill added that OU feels that the new group is the best
ever at the Athens school.

GREENVIEW APTS.
NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER & FALL QTRS.
OPEN DAILY 12-6
Special Summer Rates
214 NAPOLEON RD.

352-1195

***••••••••*•••*
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2 NOW LEASING J
*
FOR
¥
JSUMMER QUARTER^
THETA CHI HOUSE
Special Rates
2 bdmt. furn. opts.
* Laundry Facilities, Lounge,
* Air Cond. & Ample Parking
*
288-1462 *
352-1778 ^
$710 7th St.

I

#*•••••••••••••*

"I think we surprised
Earlham last year,"
Durentini said. "They
thought they had the game
wrapped up before it even
started, and I think they
were a little chagrinned at
the loss."
EARLHAM HAS seven
returning starters and
Durentini said they have a
lot of strength. She added
that their passing was quite
effective but believes the
Falcons have the necessary
speed to cope with their
attack.
"We played some sloppy
ball last weekend," the laxer
coach said. "We have been
concentrating on basics like
stick work all week, and

we're going to have to play
a strong gime to give
Earlham a good game."
Ball State does not
appear to be as much of a
threat as Earlham. Being a
state school like Bowling
Green. Ball State does not
attract the girls from the
East and must start building
a team from scratch.
"Some of the same skill
problems we have seem to
exist for Ball State because
of the inexperience of the
girls we have trying out for
the team." Durentini said.
"If we play well, I'm sure
we won't have too much
difficulty with them."
Bowling Green defeated
Ball State last season 12-0.

MID-AM MANOR
SUMMER RATES
$

300
UNFURNISHED
$
350 FURNISHED
(ALL NEW FURNITURE)

CALL 352-4380
THE NEW MANAGEMENT OF

BIG BARNEY
AUTO WASH
PRESENTS THE BEST DEAL IN
TOWN. STOP IN AND CHECK
OUT OUR GASOLINE PRICES
1000 S.MAIN ST.

Alpha Phi
wishes to thank
our escorts:
EDDIE FAHOURY
JACK ECKLEY
DAN COOK
JIM HURLBERT
DAVE KESIG
JOE LEONARD
MARK NICHOLLS
PAT JAQUA
FRED GREENWOOD DAVE SOLGANIC
BOB ALLEN
KEN BARTON
DAN ELSBROOK
JOE McCORKLE
BRUCE BURKHOLDER

for a fantastic job!

BUT THE Falcon who
had the low totals in both
of those tournaments may
not even tee it up today.
Steve Cruse is a very
doubtful performer after
pulling a muscle in his back
in Monday's MAC
Invitational. Although he
finished that tourney,
Cruse's practices Tuesday
and Wednesday were limited
to chipping and putting.
However, the freshman
will make the trip to
Columbus. And since an

alternate is permitted to
travel with the team, seven
men left with Piper
yesterday morning as the
Falcons got in • practice
round on Scirlet yesterday
afternoon.
•TD MUCH rather hive
Steve sit out this tourney if
he's not 100 per cent
healthy, especially if It's
cold," Piper said Wednesday
evening. "But he wints to
play, and If he feels he's 100
per cent, then hell probably
pliy."
And Piper realizes Cruse
has played the best among
BC golfers this year on the
Scarlet layout.
"That's a factor you have
to think about. But I think
we have an able-bodied
replacement," Piper said,
referring to Lonnie
Anthony, who finished
second in this week's team
challenge to earn the
alternate berth.
Despite a poor showing in
Monday's tourney, senior
captain Steve Mossing won
this week's challenge to
remain in the BG lineup.
Sophomores John Miller
and Gary Treater and
freshmen Pat Dugan and
Jeff Parsons round out the
Falcon contingent this
weekend.

20 ACRE
FARM

WITH SECLUDID WOODLAND

MONROE COUNTY, W.VA,
$1000 DOWN
Contact; O.C MITCHELL, JR.
UNION W. VA. 24903
(304)772-5738
(304)772-310

THE GAMMA PHIS
GIVE A BIG THANKS
FOR HELPING WITH
FORMAL DESSERTS
MARK
BOB
ALAN
DUANE

RICH
K.K.
TIM
WAYNE
ROBIN & JAY

TUCK
FRANK
MARK
JIM

You make the choice at
STADIUM VIEW
FURNISHED - UNFURNISHED
OR PARTIALLY FURNISHED
SHARE YOUR BEDROOM
OR PRIVATE BEDROOM
FOR DETAILS CONTACT

STADIUM VIEW APTS
STUDENT SECTION

Ph. 352-5088

Although Maclin's record jump is nearly four feet better
than tomorrow's rivals, this three-year lettermin wants just
one thing-to pop THE BIG jump.
That BIG jump is SO feet-a barrier that has eluded and
disturbed Maclin meet in and meet out.
"That 50 foot jump is the difference between an
adequate and a good jumper, that's just my opinion. Righi
now. I'mjust adequate.
"IF IvS anything I'm doing wrong it would have to be I
mental error and maybe it's just anticipation," Maclin, who
his been slowed the list three weeks with an injured heel,
said, "It's only a matter ot time until I hit SO.
"This weekend I'm looking for a lot of improvement. I
want to work more on technical things. I'm looking for that
50 foot pop right now."
" And the BIG diy may be tomorrow for Lewis
Maclin-the jumper.

• • •

Central and Ball State hold respective dual meet records
of 2-0 and 1-1 this spring, while the Falcons are 0-2.
The Chlppewas whipped MAC foe Toledo and Wayne
State in a triangular, while Ball State, this yeir's loop cross
country titlists, lost to Ohio Stite and defeated Miami
The Falcons, meanwhile, lost to Auburn on the spring
trip and dropped a MAC dual with Kent State.
CENTRAL figures to dominate the field events, where
only Maclin is rated this week among the conference's top
six field event competitors for the Falcons.
High jumper Mike Wlnsor (7-2). pole viulter Rick KnuM
(16-0), shot putter Bruno Pauletto (57-2) ind hammer
thrower Pat Sting (17I-9W) have all set CMU outdoor
records this season. Winsor has also qualified for the NCAA
championships.
In comparison, the Falcons will counter the Chips with
Ron McGruder (6-6) in the high jump and Jeff Opelt and
Shawn Beamer (14-6) in the pole vault. BG his not
competed in the hammer thus far and with both lettermin
Les I inh.irt and Wayne Marinclin ineligible, hive no
experienced weight men to throw the shot.

PI KAPPA ALPHA

HAPPY HOURS
TODAY!!!
3 pm - ?
PLENTY OF MUSIC FOR YOUR
DRINKING PLEASURE

BE THERE

THE
CHI OMEGAS
would Ilk* to wlih
their Sliteri

PAM LINDSEY
and

SUE WEBB
GOOD LUCK
In tho
MISS B.O.S.U. PAGEANT

PLUG YOURSELF IN
AT THE
ALPHA CHI RAVER

SEE YOU TONIGHT!

•
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Big Weekend For Falcon Teams—i
BG aims to blast Rockets
By Terry Goodman
Assistant Sports Editor
It's the ideal matchup of
the season.
Longtime rivals Toledo
and Bowling Green, both
supporting 23-8 overall
records, will be looking into
mirrors when they play a
doubleheader tomorrow at
Warren E. Steller Field.
Both teams carry big
sticks, have two tough
pitchers hurling and are in
quest of the Mid-American
Conference (MAC) baseball
crown.
"I THINK this (twinbill)
is crucial," Rocket coach
Stan Slanders emphasized.
"We need two wins."
Toledo is 3-3 in the MAC,
two games behind
pace-setting Eastern
Michigan. Bowling Green is
4-2, just a game behind the
Hui.MIS

Stretchl

Bowling Green lexer Dick Irwin reaches for the ball in an earlier
game this season as fellow midfielder Dave Favorite (18) looks
on. Irwin scored one goal in the Falcons' 13-6 Midwest Lacrosse
Association I MIA) rout of Kenyan Wednesday. The Falcons host
Denison tomorrow at Doyt L. Perry Field at 2 p.m. (Newsphoto
by Lance Wynn)

In the first game, which
begins at I p.m., fans will
see two of the best pitchers
in the league. BG will send
out stalwart Kip Young,
while the Rockets counter
with southpaw Mike
Rachuba.
Young, whose career

Laxers hope to stick the Big Red
By Greg Smith
Assistant Sports Editor
Tomorrow's "lacrosse game of the season" at Doyt L.
Perry Field between the Bowling Green Falcons and the
Denison Big Red will carry even more meaning following
Wednesday's Midwest Lacrosse Association (MLA) action.
The Big Red, who may have been looking past their game
with Ohio State, were upset by the Buckeyes, 8-5.
"They can't afford any more losses," Falcon coach Jim
Flaunt said, "if they want a post-season tournament bid.
They were ranked tenth in the nation in the latest NCAA
poll."
THE FALCONS prepared for tomorrow's contest by
handing the Kenyon Lords a 13-6 defeat in what Plaunt
described as BG's best overall game of the season.
"Jim Macko came off the bench and did an excellent job,
scoring lour goals and having two assists," the first-year
coach said. "The attackmen have really been doing the job
lately."

/M notes
Entries for women's
tennis are due Monday by 5
p.m. at 201 Women's
Building.
Applications for sports
heads of women's flag
football, volleyball, table
tennis and badminton are
alto available for any
interested student.

?
i*

i

The Falcons' 13-goal output tied last season's scoring
total of 113 goals. Co-captain Paul Collins and freshman
attackman Tom McNicholas each netted two goals apiece
while Jeff Woloshyn, Rick Knowtes, Steve Cabalka, Dick
Irwin and co-captain Matt Kenny each tallied once.
"It was nice to see a team outcondition an opponent
(Kenyon)." Plaunt said. "We moved the ball around well
and played like a veteran team playing with a lot of
composure."
PLAYING WITH composure, maintaining control of the
ball, and not making the stupid mistakes will be the keys of
tomorrow's MLA contest.
"They got some excellent players and are an excellent
man-up learn," sajd Plaunt, " so we're going to be very
careful with our penalties."
The Big Red feature a trio of top MLA goaltenders
including Ken Pletrasko, Bob Hereford, and Pete Sparks.
Attackmen Mark Deering, the Big Red and MLA's leading
scorer (25-25-50) and Al Peterson, (27-10-37), lead the
Denison attack.

FOR RENT
818 7th St. &
707 6th St. Apts.

2 Bedroom 1'/» bath
Fall rates • 4 people
'65 without dishwasher/person/month
•70 with dishwasher/person/month
Summer rates '120/ apt. /month
CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING
For more Information
call 352-1476
anytime

1

mark is 34-4, has lost twice
to Toledo. This year he's
8-0 with an ERA of 1.41.
RACHUBA, a junior, is
7-2 with 1.88 ERA. Young
leads the MAC in strikeouts
with 54 and Rachuba i»
third with 46.
In the nightcap, the
number two pitchers for
each club BG's Jim Joyce
and Toledo's John
Eisinger --aren't softies
either.
Joyce is 5-1 supporting a
3.09 ERA, while Eisinger's
is at 1.83.
But even though the
pitching is superb, so is the
hitting.
The Rockets are led by
shortstop Terry Tyson
(.359), catcher Herb Krul
(.329) and veteran
outfielder Len Matuszek
(.285).
THE FALCONS are
paced by Jim Selgo (.475),
Larry Owen (.400), Jeff
Groth (.400) and Chuck
Black (.396). All are
freshmen, except Owen,
who is a junior and the
power hitter of the Falcons.
His six homers puts him
three short of the school

record, set by Tom
Tiettmeyerin 1964.
"I'd like to break the
record," Owen admitted,
after crashing number six
over the leftfield fence
Wednesday.
"I don't go up there
trying to hit a homer,
though, because my average
would go down," he said.
"I've never been a power
hitter before, I guess I'm
just getting lucky."
A PLACE where Owen
doesn't need luck is in the
field. Toledo will be trying
to run on one of the
premier backstops in the
Midwest.
Although coach Don
Purvis would like to see an
improvement on defense,
the one he has now isn't bad
at all. But when comparing
it to the Rockets', it's
another story.
Toledo ranks second in
the nation defensively and
leads the league with a
percentage of .972.
It all boils down lo two
solid clubs coming to a
head. And the largest crowd
so far this season is
expected to see the double
struggle.

MAC Baseball
TEAM
Eastern Michigan
BOWLING GREEN
Miami
Ohio University
Toledo
Western Michigan
Ball State
Central Michigan
Northern Illinois
Kent State

Conference
W
L
GB
5
1
4
2
1
5
3
1
5
3
1
3
3
2
3
3
2
3
5
3 .
2
4
3
0
2
3
2
6
4

Today's games
Northern Illinois at Ball State. (2)
Kent State at Central Michigan, (2)
Western Michigan at Miami, (2)
Ohio University at Eastern Michigan. (2

)verall

W
24
23
30
15
23
14
24
22
6
7

L
9
8
12
15
8
12
8
9
11
19

PCT.
.727
.742
.714
.500
.742
.538
.750
.710
.353
.269

Falcon third baseman Jeff Groth gets ready to make a
barehanded play during earlier season action. The
freshman sensation, batting over .400, hopes to
continue his hot-hitting as the Falcons host arch-rival
Mid-American Conference foe Toledo in tomorrow's
I p.m. doubleheader. (Newsphoto by Jim Osbom)

Congratulation!
to
Alpha Phi's now actives

Nancy Walsh
Lynda Holzer

Dr. J.Allen Hynek
presents

The UFO Experience

■IMIa.'iirfliil:;,',?

NAME
IKASON
DIAGRAM HEnE

ADDRESS,
PHONE

DHCRIIE YOUR PLAY IN WRITING ON SEPARATE PACER
SPONSORED BY
KAH'A SIGMA
IRAILRXITY

P

Just fill out the "GteM Pet Play" conteet totm end submit
• diagram of your play 10 the special "Blue Ribbon Panel of
coaching experts."
The tight most original, imagmabva and lagal playi will ba
selected by tha ludgaa and will ba placad into tha otfoneivo
game on Saturday. May 8, at 130 p.m. All eight
inn• winning plavt will be run during tha game and tha order
of prices will ba determined by the yards gained on each
play. All eight ploys will be need during the spring gama.
The two-baat plays, baaed on the yards gained, will be
incorporated ,nto the Bowling Green offenee tor tha 1976
season
end w>M
be uaed in a gama type situation during
one of BG 1 aia home gamea in I97S. And they may be uaed
more if they prove to ba successful.
All entrants will ba admitted free to the spring gama
May «, 1978.
If you've ever wonted to be a coach, here's your chance to
ba part of tha Falcon coaching brain trutt tor 1976
CONDITIONS OF CONTEST
1. Contest at open to all raedaii of the BO Nawa.
2 Contestants may enter more then once but en entry
lorn must accompany each entry.
3. Deadiina to- entries is Friday. Apr. 30.1976.
4. Entries should ba sent to "GREAT MT PLAY
CONTEST' "iO NEVW. Uoismity rtM. no Met than
April 30 at 6:00 p.m.

ik^,£kL0'S
FOXSDEN
MCDONALD'S
UN. Main
Stadium ViewPkua
RESTAURANTS
LOCKER ROOM
FALCON PLAZA MOTEL
CLOTHES TREE
NIKIS BOOTERY\
112 S. Mam
Across from Harshman
Stadium View Plata
Stadium View Plata ■

-a discussion and slide presentationmonday, may 3
grand ballroom, union

8:00 pm free admission
followed by a discussion session
In ihe anderson hall main lounge
SPONSORED BY WFAL RADIO AND STUDENT ACTIVITIES

